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PRATHER IS ELECTED MAY QUEEN

BARBER ELECTED
YMCA PRESIDENT
New

President Pittman
Will Visit In Four
Counties This Week

Election Plan To Give President Marvin S. Pittman will
leave the campus today for a "getExperience To New
acquainted" tour of four counties in
Officers.
the western part of the state. The

Officers of the Y. M. C. A. for the
spring- quarter, 1939 and the fall
and winter quarters of the 1939-40
term were elected at the last meeting of the organization. Nominations were submitted by a committee
of the present cabinet.
D. R. Barber, who has done outstanding work in the organization,
was elected president. Barber is a
popular member of the student body
and is expected to make many improvements.
Other officers submitted and approved were: L. C. Lee, vice-president; Tom Dews, membership chairman; John Roberts, secretary and
treasurer; Bobby Carroll, social chairman; Ted Booker, vesper chairman;,
David Bowman, social service; Wiluit-i Wrtiince publicity; Bill Chambliss, pianist.
Formerly the new cabinet members
took their positions in the fall. The
new plan was set up in order to
give new officers some experience
before the next year. Seniors in the
organization who retired with the
election are: David Proctor, Wyatt
Bonner, Willard Clanton and C. D.
Sheley.

Little Store Most
Popular Building
By FRANK FRAZIEK
The Little Store is without a doubt
the most popular building on our
campus. It i>> there that 551 students enter on an average of at least
once a day.
The Little store, which has been in
operation nearly two years, includes
the college postoffice, recorded as a
third-class postoffice under the name
of Collegeboro. The postoffice was
registered in 1924 and was located in
the Administration Building, but
moved into the new building when it
was completed in 1937. Two hundred
fifty pounds of mail arrive daily and
an average of 200 letters. The first
manager of the Little Store was Virgil Donaldson, of Statesboro. Howell Martin succeeded him in April,
1938. The store is run entirely for
the convenience of both students and
faculty. A stock including school
supplies, confections, and the usual
college jewelry and pennants is renewed completely in the course of
a few weeks.

counties are: Early, Calhoun, Clay
and Quitman. Dr. Pittman will visit
schools in each of the four counties.
Dr. Pittman made speeches at Fort
Valley, Camilla and Savannah last
week. The first two speeches were
in connection with t he Wesleyaii
fund campaign being carried on over
the state. Dr. Pittman spoke to the
First, district P.-T. A. regional meeting on "Federal Aid to Public
Schools'* in Savannah Saturday.

COUNCIL TO BE
HELD MARCH 19
The winter meeting, of the Council
of the University System of Georgia will be held at Milledgeville
March 19-20. The .council is composed of the presidents, deans and
selected representatives of the vai ious institutions.
The principal problem to be considered by the council this year is
the Social Science Survey Course.
MISS PRISCILLA PRATHER
Plans are being made for modifications. The entire social science department will attend the meeting, according to Dr. Pittman. Mr. Hanner or Miss Trussell, of the science
department; Mr. Owings, of the EnThe regular state G. E. A. meetglish department; Dr. Pittman and
Dean Henderson will also attend the ing will be held in Atlanta March ATTENDANTS ARE SELECT23, 24 and 25, according to Dr. MarED FROM ALL FOUR
meeting.
vin S. Pittman.
CLASSES.
The meeting comes at the reopenWEDDING BELLS
Miss Dot Bunn, Waresboro, popu- ing of school and it will be impossible
Priscilla Prather, Washington, was
lar student here last year, became for the college faculty in general to selected as Queen of the May at a
Mrs. Alton Jerome Murray Saturday, attend. However, plans are being special election held for that purpose
March 4th, in Jacksonville, Fla. Mr. made for the entire faculty of the in chapel last week. The votes were
Murray's home is in Waycross:
Laboratory School to represent the tabulated by classes and every class
Mrs. Murray was an outstanding college at the meeting.
voted
overwhelmingly
for Miss
member of the Woman's Athletic AsDistrict G. E. A. meetings are held Prather.
sociation and took an active part in in the fall at which time the South
Miss Eloise Mincey, Sylvania, was
all activities connected with that or- Georgia Teachers College acts as elected Maid of Honor at the same
ganization. She was also prominent host to the representatives of dif- time. The queen, her maid of honor
socially on the campus.
and three attendants were elected
ferent schools in its district.
from the senior class. The juniors,
also have the right to elect three attendants while the sophomore and
freshmen classes have two represenWINTER QUARTER, 1939
tatives each. Senior attendants are
Virginia Sands, Alice Hill and Anne
Human Biology 101, 102.. Tuesday, March 14, 8:15 a.m.
Felton. Anne Breen, Kitty Gardner
Math 100, Phy Sciences.. Tuesday, March 14, 10:45 a.m.
and Miriam Girardeau hold these po11 o'clock classes
Tuesday, March 14, 2:00 p.m.
sitions for the juniors. Frances Deal
Soc. Studies 102, 103, 201. Wednesday, Mar. 15, 8:15 a.m.
and Froggie Breen were selected by
2 o'clock classes
Wednesday, Mar. 15, 10:45 a.m.
the sophomores. Abbie Mann and
Fresh, and Soph. Phy. Ed. Wednesday, Mar. 15, 2:00 p.m.
Betty Smith will represent the freshEnglish 11, 102, 205, 206.. Thursday, March 16, 8:15 a.m.
men.
8 o'clock classes
Thursday, March 16, 10:45 a.m.
Other eligible girls for May Queen
3 o'clock classes
Thursday, March 16, 2:00 p.m.
in the senior class were Emily Akins,
9 o'clock classes
Friday, March 17, 8:15 a.m.
Blanche Anderson, Mary Edith An12 o'clock classes
Friday, March 17, 10:45 a.m.
See PRATHER, page 4

State G. E. A. To Be
Held In Atlanta

EXAMINATION SCHEDULE

ELOISE MINCEY
MAIDOF HONOR
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Congratulations to the new May Queen and
her Court.
Have a good time during spring holidays and
hurry back.
Graduation.time is approaching too fast for
some seniors.
We will have an even more beautiful campus
in the near future.
The survey for the new campus driveway
has been completed.
Why not get a membership card from the
new president and join the Y. M. C. A. today?
THE VICIOUS MINORITY AGAIN!
Our vicious minority will either have to be
improved or eradicated before any progress
can be made in the direction of setting up an
honor system in our college. The Student Aid
Club tried out the honor system in Sanford
Hall a few nights ago and it was a grand flop
due to the activities of the old-guard minority.
The majority of the students co-operated and
apparently progress was well under-way toward a convenient method for students to satisfy hunger by honor. But, as usual, the minority appeared on the scene to impede progress and to injure the majority by taking unfair advantage of the situation. They also
took the Student Aid Club's candy and money.
SPRING HOUSE-CLEANINC;
Now is an appropriate time for the GeorgeAnne to wage a spring house-cleaning campaign. With the girls our victory is already
half won. It is an inherent trait for the young
lady to dust, to make the bed, and to move the
furniture about now and then. .However, the
young gentleman's fancy is more likely to turn
to other things than the bed that needs to be
made up or the floor that needs to be swept. So
we implore you, young fellow, to make up your
bed at least once per day for the following
reasons:
1. A clean room is first-aid for the self-respect of a college student.
2. Makes you feel better.
3. Makes Aunt Sophie feel better.
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Hugh Maxwell seems to have forgotten the
girl he left behind. Keep up the good work,
Hazel.
We haven't seen Pris Prather's name in the
dirt column in some time. Pris Prather.
Most appropriate joke of the month:
First Bachelor: "Miss Veazy's teeth are like
the stars."
Second Bachelor: "How is that?"
First Bachelor: "They come out every
night."
We wonder why a certain young lady's man
was late returning to the picnic. How about
it, Mercer and Carpenter ?
Quote, "Variety is the spice of life," unquote. Some of our great campus lovers seem
to think so.
Things are running smoothly with Gardner
and McLeod. Keep the machinery oiled.
We understand Tom Scott is getting nowhere fast. Relax, Abbie, relax.
Ask "Evolution" why he cusses so much.
Mr. Hanner and Mr. Boatright seem to differ
on the "booze" problem. Miss Trussell can get
you tipsy with her binoculars.
Did we hear Joe Stanford singing "I'll be
glad when you're dead you rascal you?" Could
Billy Talbert be the cause?
"Pedro" Wells and Dana Butler are in "hog
heaven" this week end.
Dean Nations announces that a brand new
course in "Bushology" will be taught next
quarter.
We didn't know that Dr. Pittman was a
track man. Henry Ford offered the inspiration.
What boy is in love with "Little War."
In order for "Annie B." to receive a certain
type of literature through the mails she changed her name to Mrs. C. A. Breen. We wonder!
We are certainly glad that J. Brantley and
the "Baby" are agreeing now. Maybe it's a
compromise, who knows?
Emolyn and Eula Beth, do you know that
your "true loves" aren't being true? Ann
Fulcher and Kathryn Gray are in the picture,
too.
Everyone is wondering (or are they?) who
said, "Ninety miles just to hold her hand."
We hope D. R. is feeling better now. Why
shouldn't he be?
Why did Kitty Dubberly want to survey the
county last week? It couldn't be her interest in
Georgia Problems, could it?
It's a good thing spring holidays come only
once a year. The girls are very excited over
the house party n'everything.
Speaking of "true love"—Rosie takes the
cake. She loves him so much she can't conceal it, she loves him so much her eyes reveal it.
It seemed like old times seeing Mincey and
Johnnie together again.
It is rumored that "Little Mincey" has
changed. B. H, could you have had anything
to do with it?
The George-Anne takes credit (credit?) for
starting the Olive-Blitch affair. Now the Froggie-Green affair has been resumed. May we
take credit for that, Abie?
Comes a Golden-Flash: Dot Bunn is married!
"Punky" really seems to. have a girl now.
Is that right, Virginia?

"It is easy for people on the fringe
of the circle to criticize those who
are in the center."—Rev. Coalson.
All readers are invited to take part
in the beginning of the "Quote" column. If you hear a professor or a
student making a bungle or saying
something really worthwhile, take it
down and hand it in.

COLLEGE HUMOR
Bore: "Well, honey, I must be going now. I hope I haven't bored you
too much."
Girl: "Not at all. I was an undertaker's assistant once, and I'm used
to sitting up with the dead!"
Philandering wife (to salesman
hubby): "Darling, 1 always worry
when you're away from me."
Hubby: "But, angel, I'll be back
before you know it."
Wife: "That's what worries me."
He: "They say that love is a disease."
She: "Aw, you make me sick."
Maid: "Thank heaven that my husband has finally stopped biting his
nails."
Chauffeur: "Lost the habit, eh?"
Maid: "Not at all. Lost his teeth."
"I'm an iron man."
"Well, why come to my door and
brag about yourself?"
"I'm not bragging about myself,
lady. I want to sell you an electric
iron."
Cutie: "You're just like the horizon."
Guy: "How's that?"
Girl: "You never get any closer,"
People
who
have
nightmares
shouldn't keep a Colt under their
pillow.
Co-ed (preparing for exam): "Tell
me, does your history give you any
trouble?"
Roommate (absently): "No, I don't
think anyone around here has found
out about it."
He: "Darling, your eyes are like
stars."
She: "Always shining?"
He: "No, always winking."
Despite success stories the sad
truth is that most men who start
from scratch have to scratch for a
living the rest of their lives.
"I'm a puzzle to my husband," said
the daughter to her mother, who replied, "Yes, you're full of cross
words."
Common Sense
Getting a man to kiss you is done
by using your come-on sense."
"What's a literary aspirant?"
"Don't you know? It's a tablet
a writer takes when he gets a headache!"

MONDAY, MARCH 13, 1939
CHARLIE BROWNE .
Editor

IN THE BULL PEN
With BULL BROWNE
The intra-mural tournament was
certainly hot. The Delta Sigs deserve a lot of credit for the great
come-back they made after losing the
first game of the tourney to the
Filthy Pew.
Then the defending
Champions breezed through a few
close calls to get to the finals. Yep,
that faculty crew was red hot. The
biggest disappointment was the Filthy
Few getting eliminated, a; this
writer thought they would go to the
finals of the tourney and meet the
big bad faculty—headed by Dean
Z. S .Henderson and Smith, B. L.
The Filthy Few was without the
services of their stellar forward and
scoring demon—Hugh Hill. Most of
the D. S. boys claim that the NYA
boys (Hie good old NYA bunch) was
the best team in the tourney. A few
of the other teams might vouch for
that. The Bugger Daggers cannot
be left out when the roll of strong
teams is called. They really had the
faculty on the jump one day and
stayed ahead until the last few minutes of the game.
The spring football squad really went into high gear last week
when they went into the rough
work. Two or three boys really
come out of the "kinks" when
this rough work started. Specs
Clifton looked especially good
hitting the ole blocking dummy
the other day and should develop
into a good ball player next year.
This column unknowingly left
out one of the players names in a
list, of the. boys that were out for
spring fool ball this year. We
left Jody Robinson out of the
write-up, but we are of the opinion that Coach Smith won't be
able to leave him off that regular
line-up next fall. -Tody is getting tougher and bigger as the
days go along. According to one
of the Douglas basketball players, who played against Jody in
the line last fall—he was fairly
tough last year.
Tennessee Wesley an, of Athens,
Tenn., won the Southeastern States'
tourney at Cochran last week. They
presented Wesleyan with two trophies instead of one at the end of
the tourney. One was for basketball and the other was for winning
the football championship in the fall.
Two southeastern championships is
not bad for a start for a new coach,
as Wesleyan acquired a new coach
the first of football season.
Baseball season is here again!
As usual the college will have no
official representation but, for
the second straight year an independent team will be formed
by the college boys. The team
will open its season on April 1st
against Georgia State Prison in
Reidsville and will try to play
about 25 games this year. All
the boys that have played baseball before and who would want
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.. SPORTS ..

BASKETBALL
TOURNAMENT

Team
DELTA SIGS ARE
ACTUAL GAME TO Gardner's
Wins Mixed VolleyLEAGUE CHAM!
Bail Tournament
ENDTRAINING

Squad Has Been Divided Into The mixed volleyball tournament, Faculty Team Defeated 22-15
came to a close with Kitty Gardner's
Blue and Red Teams
In Hard Fought
team winning without the loss of a
For Battle.
Game.
single game.
The spring football squad really
got down to hard practice last week
as they donned the pads for the first
time this spring. A football game is
planned by Coach B. L. Smith on
Saturday as the last practice of the
spring. The squad is divided into
two teams, the Reds and the Blues.
The Red squad is coached by Eli
Hill, Buck Woodard, and Hack Wilson, and their squad is composed of:
Hamil and Ramsey, ends; Dunn and
Hurst, tackles; Robertson and Waters, guards; Hard wick, center; Johnson, Hamil, Clifton and Keenan,
backs.
The Blue squad members are: Morrison, center; Humphreys and Buxton, guards; Brantley and Smith,
tackles; Winn and Turner, ends; Patterson, Houston, Reeser and Hodges,
backs. The coaches of the Blues are:
Cope Ozier, Gus Carswell and Bull
Browne.
Coach Smith will remain absolutely
neutral in the contest and let the
coaches he appointed take charge of
the team. The two teams are pretty
evenly divided.
Hamil, Hamilton,
Morrison, Brantley, Smith, Winn,
Patterson and Hodges are the old
men who will be back next year.
Clifton, Keenan, Houston and Dunn
are the new-comers who have been
looking exceptionally well in practice.

Grade "A" Correspondence
Brooklet, Tuesday p.m.
Dear Dr. Destler and Classmembers:
We are having a grand time
surveying this large town. Wish
you all were with us. We find the
people interesting, co-operative,
fascinating. We made the trip
down in nine minutes. Will see
you at 2 o'clock Wednesday.
(Does this get us an "A"?)
Lots and Lots of Love,
J. Brantley.
Winona.
Rose.
Albert.
Bill Battle.
Sephalee.
to play this year are urged to
see Bull Browne before spring
holidays.
A hot Softball league is in prospect for the coming season—the boys
arc already practicing in front of
Sanford Hall every clay. If the softball has as much rivalry as the basketball tourney did a great season is
in the offing. A new Champion is
certain to be crowned as Jeff Stewart is not here to organize his "Gas
House" gang.

Bill Talbert's team came in second,
losing only one game. The other
teams in the tournament were those
of Charlie Payne and Froggie Breen.
The players on the winning team
were: Jim Wrinkle, Kitty Dubberly,
Mr. McCormack, Miss Hogarth, Mary
Ellen . Battle, Hendry Bagley and
George Donaldson.

Unique Chapel Is
Staged in Gym
Something unusual in the line of
chapel programs occurred last Friday. The first unusual thing was
that instead of being in the auditorium it was held in the Gymnasium.
The second feature was especially
unique: The program lasted only
about thirty minutes and afterwards
everybody was invited to come downstairs and dance.
The program was furnished by
Miss Hammack's tap dancing class
and Mrs. Bowen's folk dancing class.
The Bachelors' waltz was presented
again by special request.

BIRD CLUB HAS
MANY MEMBERS
The newly organized "Bird Club"
now has thirty-five members. The
club is somewhat unique in that it is
open to both students and teachers,
according to Alvin McLendon, an officer of the organization.
The club was formed after the lee-!
ture by Dr. R. J. H. DeLoach on i
"The Economic Importance of Birds"
February 13th. Officers for the club
are as follows: Jewel Vandiver, president; Ches Faircloth, vice-president;
Frances Breen, secretary and treasurer.
Alvin McLendon and Lucy
Bunce were selected to serve with
the other officers and the faculty advisors, Dr. DeLoach and Miss Malvina
Trussell, as an executive or advisory
board to the club. The last meeting
of the club was held March 5th at.
Dr. DeLoaeh's bird sanctuary on
Savannah avenue. The next meeting
will be held at "Beechwood."
A peacock is a gorgeous bird, but
it takes the stork to deliver the
goods.

The Delta Sigma intra-mural basketball team became champions of
the league after defeating the Faculty in a hard fought game Friday
evening 22-15. The tournament was
a double elimination affair and it
would have been necessary for the
Delta Sigma to have defeated the
Faculty twice to have won had not
the second game been forfeited. The
game was a thriller from beginning
to end and the score was tied several
times before the final whistle blew.
The Faculty reached the finals undefeated, chalking up wins over the
Dynamiters, P,ent House, Filthy Few
and Bugger Daggers. They were
rated as the most powerful team in
the league, largely due to the playing of Wrinkle.
The Delta Sigs lost their opening
game to the Filthy Few, but hit the
come-back trail to win three straight
by narrow margins and entered the
finals. They defeated the Filthy Few
17-16, the NYA 24-21 and the Bugger Daggers 2C-24 in hotly contested
games.
Love is blind because so many girls
ry their eyes out over it.

MAKE YOUR
HEADQUARTERS
AT THE

COLLEGE
PHARMACY

"Where the Crowds Go"

T H A C K S T 0 N'S
DRY CLEANING
Agents:
HAROLD RIGSBY
COPE OZIER
BILL GERKEN

Quality Cleaners
HOBSON DuBOSE, Prop.

.-

NEAT AND
ECONOMICAL

PRINTING
KENAN'S
PRINT SHOP
STATESBORO

SANDER'S STUDIO
"SANDERS FOR
NATURALNESS"

12 SOUTH MAIN ST.
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DIPPY DUTCH
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CLUB NEWS

By GESMON NEVILLE
DANCE CLUB
"X" CLUB
dere dopes hoo reed dippy dutch:
'the "X" Club held its monthly
The
dance
Club
plans
to
begin
i must, tell u all about mi trip to
meeting in the lobby of West Hall
Burning' Ham last weak.
yurs work on the dances to be presented
Sunday afternoon, February 20th,
May
Day,
next
quarter,
immediately
trooly had a wonderful! time . . .
with Mary Edith Andrews presiding.
after
the
quarter
begins.
The
club
just watchin and wonderin.
Plans were made for the banquet to
this quarter.
all sew we had a interstin trip go- will not meet again
f + m
be held next quarter. Delightful reing over there speshully when we
freshments were served by the hostENGLISH CLUB
stopt in Atlanta, Gearger, to see the
The third English Club meeting of esses, Mary Andrews and Fay Hall.
cyclone rammer ... it is located at
the year was held Thursday, March
Grant Park, which is so named beAfter a brief bus;£>th, in East Hall.
cause chief Shootin Bull wonst
iness meeting the members played
GRANTED permission to capt Miles
Standish to PARK there . . . well games and Jouett Davenport, club
secretary, presented a clever and inHenry Ford was a visitor to our
being as how we coodn't git into the
teresting quiz program.
campus
for a short stay last Wednescyclone rammer at that time we won* • *
day through the courtesy of Dr. R.
dered over to the zoo where mi,
HOME ECONOMICS CLUB
J. H. DeLoach, who has been an iniivingston bagged a long hare whatThe Home Economics Club met in
timate friend with Mr. Ford for the
chatmacallit and too pink elefants
East Dormitory Wednesday night, past several years.
(i still insist there was only one)
March 1st.
Plans were discussed
Mr. Ford 'expressed interest in the
with his eye finder-camera.
concerning the district Home Ecoindustrial arts program carried on here
as soon as i escaped from the men
nomics Club meeting- held in Savanbecause of his own great factory
who wanted to put me into the cage
nah March 11th, and the state meet
schools. He was also interested in
marked '-'missin link" we all went
in Atlanta March 24th.
what was being done by the college
intq the cyclone rammer ... it was
* * ».
in connection with farming. Dr. Marstupidious, colossal & gygantic . . .
BUGGER DAGGERS
vin S. Pitt-man, who acted as host
you coodn't tell where the paintin
Officers for the spring session were
during the visit, was very much im-'
began or the scenery left oft'.. . . it
elected by the Buggar Daggers at
pressed with Mr. Ford's explanation
shore had its affect on edison willtheir last meeting. They are Arthur
of a new type of tractor being concocks to cause at dinner he ate his
Farrar, president; Clyde Anderson,
structed by his company. It is posstrawberry short-cake and was half
vice-president; Tom Dews, secretary;
sible that the new type tractor will
thru eating his plate when we finally
Dana Butler, treasurer; Gils Carsbe used on the college farm because
stopt him. miss hogarth thought she
well, adjutant general and Red Davis,
of the need for more power.
wanted some current pie but changed
chaplain. The club had an enjoyable
her mind when she found out it was
picnic at "Lovers' Hill" last Satursupposed to be custard pie . . marie
day.
hand complained about a fly in her
* * *
zoop but the waiter said it wasn't
The South Georgia Teachers ColGLEE CLUB
hot ernuff to burn him . . . after
The Glee Club, under the direction lege student publication, the Georgelunch the ladies did a bit of winder of Mr. Neil, presented "The Seven Anne, has the following objectives
shoppin but they must not hav ben Last Words of Christ," an oratorio, in mind to better itself in addition
able to find any to soot them . . . i by Dubois, in Augusta last Sunday. to those already being pursued:
couldn't unnerstand what they want- Tins was the second in a series of
1. To begin a "Quote" column.
ed with the winders eivny way.
trips to various places. The first
2. To begin an "Exchange" column.
well after driving thru a lot of presentation was at Glennville, Sun3. To have more pictures.
seenery et settera we cum to burning day, March 5th.
4.
To install new ideas advocated
ham . . . hit was shore on fire two
The oratorio will be given here on
frum the looks of the smoke . . . Palm Sunday and will also be pre- at the Georgia Press convention.
hills over there two . . . up on top sented in Macon soon. "The Seven
5. To have more and dirtier dirt.
of red mountin there is a iron stat- Last Words of Christ" are really the
6. To have a new joke now and
choo of vulcan, with a hammer which seven last sentences uttered by then.
he seems to be leening on . . . hits Christ and it is a very effective chor7. To have more feature stories.
sposed to repersent a wpa worker or al. Catherine Gaitiey is accompanist.
8.
To have more "scoops."
ironworks er some-thin . . .
* *. *
9.
To
print more alumni news.
goin into burning ham miss hoEPICUREANS
10.
To
install a polities] writer
garth run over a via duck which i
The Epicurean sorority entertained
thot was a fowl thing to do . . . well J with its annual winter formal dance who will frankly discuss the past and
come dawn i went down an parted last Saturday night at the Woman's future of X'Otential candidates.
with some perfeekly good cash for Club. Margaret Ann Johnston and
11. To have a student superlative
a registration button & sum inlight- Betty Smith were hosts to the mem- contest. This feature is being omitnin pamphlets ... an just as i cum bers and their dates and their guests ted from the college annual.
out uv the hotel who do i see in the at intermission «t the home of Mr.
12. To have a faculty popularity
middle of a hole bunch of good look- and Mrs. H. W. Smith in Statesboro. contest.
in gal critters but ladies man edison
Members and their dates were
The policy of accepting all worthwillcocks . . . whuts he got thet i Priseilla Prather, Charles Olliff; Elowhile
contributions will be continued
aint'?
ise Mincey, Major Cowart; Frances
on an even wider scale. New obin fack hit made me so mad thet Deal, Joe Joyner; Tommie Gray,
jectives will be added continuously in
i just dashed out and drowned rni James Deal; Betty Smith, Albert
an effort to keep the organ in step
sorrer in a chalklit sody & a ham Bras-well- Margaret Ann Johnston, J.
with
liberal and progressive ideas.
sanwiijh ... & then i got madder Brantley Johnson; Frances Hughes,
. . . cause the ham in my sanwieh Sonny Blitch; June Carpenter, Wilwus so thin hit only had one side lard Clanton; Mug Mathews, Bartow
. . . which goes to show that one Miller; Meg Gunter, Cope Ozier;
never nose . . . does one?
Froggie Breen, Albert Green; Anne
DIPPY DUTCH.
Breen, Bill Joplin; Miss Susie Hammack, sponsor, and Jim Wrinkle, Old
"Where Every Job Is A
Give a woman an inch and she members who came back were Franthinks she's ruler.
ces Cone, Katheryn Gray, Barbara
Better Job"
Gray, Alice Gray, Mildred Brannen.
To laugh is to be free from worry. Invited guests w-ere Angie Altaian, i
Representatives:
Who doesn't worry lives a long time. Bobby Smith, Kathleen Ferguson, j
BILL ADAMS
To live a long time is to last. There- Becky Grace, Anne Felton, Juliette j
A. D. LAFAVOR
fore he who laughs, lasts.
Yearns and Nell Simon.

Henry Ford Visits
Campus Wednesday

LOOKING AHEAD

NOWELL SHOE
SHOP

MONDAY, MARCH 18, 1939

Herman Bray Is
Consistent Winner
In Title Contest
Herman Bray, sophomore, Oglethorpe, is a consistent winner in the
Atlanta Journal Magazine Title Contest. Bray won two prizes in the last
three Sundays (before yesterday).
Bray won first prize with his second attempt at being a contest expert. The title, if you remember,
was "Strange Men Approach Bearing Bracelets." The fourth attempt.
"A Court Order Is Needed," also won
a prize. Herman stated that he had
never been so surprized in his life to
see his title (?) stretched across the
page. Our her,> decided to enter the
contest when he saw a lady from his
home town getting honorable mention. The Journal was very prompt
in sending his contest money. Herman will continue his education with
his share
PRATHER, from page 1
drews, Evelyn Baggett, Susan Ann
Braswell, Ruby Brazil!, Clara Brewton, Lucy Bunce, Elizabeth Burns,
Julia Carroll, Ernestine Chavous, Allene Conn, Frances Couey, Louise
English, Anne Felton, Mrs. Bernice
Floyd, Mildred Fraaier, Louise Geer,
Fannie Harrell. Thelma Harrison,
Alice Hill, Lucy Jones, Earle Lee,
Ethel McCormick, Eloise Mincey,
Carolyn Oliver, Cora Page, Catherine Parrish, Virginia Sands. Ruby
Sewell, Ethel Sigman, Ceciline Swihson, Juanita Thomas, Miriam Townsend, Martha Watson, Mary Webb.

GEORGIA THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

"WINGS OF THE NAVY"

Geo. Brent, Olivia Dellavilland in
WEDNESDAY

"TOUCHDOWN ARMY"

With John Howard, Mary Carlisle
and Robert Cummings.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY

"MOTHER CAREY'S
CHICKENS"

With Annie Shirley. Ruby Keller,
James Ellison, Fat Bainter.
SATURDAY
(Double Feature)
Peter Lorre in

"MR. MOTO'S LAST
WARNING"

and
Gene Autry and Smiley Burnette in

"HOMEj_ONTHE PRARIE"

STATE THEATRE
MONDAY-TUESDAY

(Theatre Will Be Closed)
WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY
Ramon Navarro, Miriam Marsh in

"A DESPERATE
ADVENTURE"

Admission, 10c and 15c
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Gene Autry in

"WESTERN JAMBOREE"
"Hawk of the Wilderness"
and Cartoon.
Admission, 10c and 15c

